
  

  

0% | ertake, whom Mr. Owen bs leading | 
you ev in cour star; wil join you in advocsing reve. 

Sr x | ter will appoint the fieid of battle and 
2 will not insist that “life and immor- 
tality are brought 10 light jalone} in 

Wh | (he gospel,” and provided you will 

. forms of Paganism; 

agree that the seance is an improve 
| mént on the college of Apostles, and 

¥ | the revelation of the spirits through 
{the medium more reliable than the 

flatus of the Bible; and provided 
for another class you will concede 

| that the lessons of a fossil are supe 
#60 | rior to the lessons of Moses, and the 

| revelations of the rocks and of the 

: earth's strata are far more reliable 
‘teachers than both Testaments. 

Ovppositions of Helene, :   Prof. Tyndale, in his famous Bel- 

ast ‘Latize, arrays the preten- : 
| ience : | showing them that he understood | 

\ refore never ined B but the 
y| oo0 of man’s fall is an allegory 
“meant to teach us that to violate law 

o is the common way with man; and 
| the Genesis of the human family as 

| stated by Moses, is only a mistaken 
view of the grand process of evolu- 
tion which brought us up, possibly 

; | from an oyster bed, possibly from 

te and fallen forms of  Suduinen 
the monkey, possibly from some 
lovely germs of the vegetable king- 

| dom, possibly ‘from the star-dust 
“| which has been cast off by other 
| planets through infidite ages, and 

" these sublime tolecules gathered by 
™ | their native forces of attraction, and 

| made to produce animal life from 

in- | natura causes, and the whole fed on 
‘some mysterious protoplasm, the cos- 

| mos of the globe is made out, (?), and 
“| ig the survival of the fittest this lord 

of creations, out of whom we sometimes 

{develop a preacher; stands before us 
a perfect man! - Let us rejoice that, 

Fatrer all, possibly we can trace our 

}cosmogony to the 

{finding that we came, not ftom the 

{dust of the earth, but from the dust of 

EE the stars, 

stars; and thus 

lett animate us that it is 

stil {rue that one star differeth from 
another siarin glory according to the 

oof rio of he precious molecules which   organize wn our coostitution and 

bine in our life. And thus all na. 

{ture and sll science will sing of this 

25 0W he dines arong the Maik 
ith all the glory of the red light of Mars!” 

1 Why Aliude te Thia § “ 

ardon we, my brethren, I Know 
d not expect this allusion fo a 
error about. which we know 

: We, however, are not the 

Subjects, The-sinfidel scientist 
i admits that he delves in the 1 

conjectural inquiry.’ "Hy: 2 

| people to destruction. Aud while he 

of | of their inmost souls. His word and 
g | Spirit comprise the Omnipotent and 

: a Alwise Searcher of hearts until this 

ty { day. 
1. A Dogmatic Book. 

needs 10 se.» asl for —— 

be that you are one ; if 0, your Mas. 

open the door of utterance. If he in- 
tends that you shall preach the gospel 

in Rome, or fight with wild beasts at 
Ephesus, or stand among the classic 
scenes of Mars Hill, he will direct 
your steps and force the necessity, 
The Lord Jesus, as the perfect 

model preacher, set us an instructive 
example here. In his conflict with 
the unbelief of his age be did not al- 
ways answer the attacks of his ene- 
mies, except to desounce them as 
false teachers who were leading the 

often passed captious and skeptical 
questions unanswered, he plunged 

into the seeret thoughts of his foes, 

their feelings of opposition, and that 
he could read the unuttered queries 

The Bible is a most dogmatic book. 
ely fret 4 discusses Anything, It   

| gospel; but in the power of God to 

in. barmony. with the trush, which will. 

everything—that is, provided you can 

take up serpenis and pot get bit |   

dom of God. “The eternal “I Am”. 
has declared, “My word shall not re- 
turn unto me void; it shall accom. 

plish that whereunto I sent it, and it 
shall prosper in the thing which I 
please.” Here is our encouragement 
to preach the gospel, not in the wil- 

lingness of man's heart to receive the 

conquer the heart—the power of 

God's Spirit to send his word as a 
two-edged sword into the centre of 

human consciousvess, and leave it 

quivering there until that heart shall 

cry out for the living God. There- 

fore those who undertake the preach. 
ing of God's word should speak that 
word very plainly. “Qur sufficiency 
is of God,” and this is our strength, 
We are to preach the plain old story 

of Jesus and his love, assured that 
as many as are “ordained to eternal 

life will believe.” 
Popular Demand. 

And therefore the popular demand 
for new theories and themes and 
styles; the wish of the itching ear for 

sensational preaching; the declara. 
tion that we must have a new order 
of things with new doctrines to lift us 
out of the old ruts, which means an 

abandonment of the fundamental 
principles of Christignity,~all this 
should be bravely avoided and stoutly | 

condemned. It is our duty to bring 
before our people things both new 

old; to avail ourselves of everything, 

give us power with the people. : . Read | 

Some men can handle false doctrines 

with perfect safety; others cannot 

with any more safety than they could | the sentence of God's judgment in 
handle AD. asp. ¥ou.h ‘havea: tight tn] 

= Christian faith, org 
| nny branch of true learning a 

The late Prof, Jobn Willism Dia) 
; peak New York, grand men that he 

| tianity which have cursed the wor 

but the correct exegesis of the word of 

Hg ini, toa dak at mysterious 
him, as they often will, he should not. 

{ forth as the missile of the Lord against 

: puts it, “We are too liable to over- 
| estimate. the sort of preaching that 

ole [men of intellectual culture want. 
| They have enough of thw istelieatuah 

/in their daily work. They want dis 

troversy with the Vatican, Roman 
Catholicism with him is religion. 
seems to see the Christian religion 

nothing else; and then we are all he 
to account for the conflict betwe 
science and religion! The cruel pe 
secutions under false forms of Ch 

and dishonored Christendom, together 
a i sie. 

with the ignorant prejodices which | 2 

have often held sway over vast dis- | 3 
tricts of the earth in union with the | 

civil power, are arrayed against science 

a conflict between religion and science! 

commit the mistake of replying as in 

of God. The God of the Bible and 

of Bible religion is the God of science, 

conflict with the unscriptural dogmas 
of some forms of faith; and by infidel 

tn inn wih, 

| most tis entire he i sont in con. | 

and liberal learning, and this is called 2 

The minister of the gospel must not. A 

opposition to science, or as conceding | 
that there can possibly be.any condlict | 3 
between true learning and true relig- | o 
ion, or between science and the word | 

The present state of scientific discov- | 
‘ery may be in conflict with some- 
body's religion, and doubtless it is in} 

scientists it may be forced to bear] 
| testimony against the holy Scriptures,   

| God will stand in harmony with, and 
in beautiful propinquity to, all real 

| science. Therefore let not the gos- | 
{pel preacher b be afraid of Jeeves; lea] 

look through the darkness and the 
mystery at the word of God, but Jet | 
him look through the word of God | 

{at the darkness; test not your Bible 

by the questionings of men, but try 
the queries and cavilings of men by 

the Bible. 
Kpow the Neriptures. 

2. In order to the best use of this 
test the wiinister of the gospel must 
be “mighty in the Scriptures,” and, as 
far as practicable, posted in all de- 
partments of knowledge relating to 
the Scriptures, ‘This is his most im- 
portant intellectual attainment—that 
he shall “know the holy Scriptures” 
~that he shall know them thoroughly: 
that he shall have his mind stored 

with the text of the word of God; 
that he shall understand the bearing 
of the text on all doctrines; that he 

shall know what it has to say on all 
subjects, and that he shall be so fa- 

draw from that quiver at any time 
the very arrow needed, and send it 

the enemies of righteousness. 
With the precise language of the 

Holy Spirit, or as neatly so as possi- 
ble, with the analysis of the human 

heart as there found: with the utter. 
ances of condemmation and consola- 
tion with which it abounds, and pro- 

claimed in the incomparable eloquence 
of holy men, who spake as they were 
moved by the Holy Ghost, the minis- 
ter enters the domain of the'heaft and 
‘mind and conpciénce, and thunders 
away at the bar of man's soul, and 
the Holy Ghost sends that word into 

| the very life thereof, and in spite of 

erudite infidelity, in spite of the deep 
depravity and unbelief of that soul, 

his Word brings that soul to feel, 
# * tithe farther off T go, 

Th wing of cet dems might low: 
As the late Dr. Francis Wayland   

and | will make them feel their moral obli- | Testament as well ‘as in the New, | 
found to be the want of the human 

1} courses directed to the heart, that 

miliar with this that he can readily | 

        
  

      
  

estasies of n do See Lis 
that “Gad asians me | 

in Chuist.” These is 
of heart or mind known | 

story of human consciousness 
tot addressed, sesschingly 

in the word of Ged, 
livin can road this book fo ol 
ow in an honest and intelli. 

Nelson’ # “Lottery "th nfdulity 
Med this for the plain reader 

#0, and it could be better dono. 
The Bible ix not a book of, 

co and does nol assume to be, 
the first thoughts of all science 
ound in is declarations. No 
scientific writer on education has 

ted to surpass the Savior's doc- 
of the evolution of the Christian 
in the life of a man, First, the 
inating grain of seed corn, then 
nder blade coming through the 
surface, then the strong young 

then the shoot or sheath for the 

and then the full corn in the ear: 
us he illustrates the process of 
ly Spirit in so using the incor- 

le seed of the divine word as 

ing the sidner to the measure of 
ature of the fullness of Christ. 

irk you, ‘its seed was in itself,” 
true of the trees, and grass, 

I animal life, in the waters, on 
nd, andin the feathery heavens; 
beginning when God created 
net, every variety of every 

carried its seed within itself, 
,it brings forth after its kind, 
er the natural laws of God it 

its own succession, and | 

sell in all ages over all 
and as was true of the 
nature, so of the word of 

the -Church of God, “whose 
in itself,” and under the Spirit 

reproduces its kind and 

BE the Church, or their legitimate off- 
spring. And this same principle sci- 
entifically involves as a certainty the 
doctrine of a glorious resurrection. 
“That which thou sowest is not quick- 
ened except it die,” and then “God 

giveth it a body as it hath pleased 

him, and to every seed his own body.’ 

“It is sown id dishonor; it is raised in 
glory.” And so if you follow it 

through the whole realm of human 
thinking, it will be found that the very 

seed: thoughts of the sciences glori- 

ously cluster around or grow out of 
the sublime truths of our religion, 
which must forever stand as the 
science of the sciences. 

The Old Symbols. 

3.-Not only familiar with the word 
of God, further, it is of great impor- 
tance that the minister shall have a 

proper conception of ‘the old symbols 

of faith as they lie bedded in the 
Christian literature of the past and of 
the present times. For itis against 
these that the combined forces of so- 
called advanced thought direct their 
continued assaults. Take a few of 
these as illustrations, 

Standing out in all ages will be 

found the declaration that the sa- 
cred canon has God tor its Author, 
salvation for its end, and truth with- 

out any admixture of error for its 

matter. Man must have infallibility 
as the basis and guide of his faith. 

Roman Catholicism is a powerful sys- 

tem made of the perversion of great 

truths, It claims infallibility in the 
_chuseh and in the papal see; evangel- 

jeal Christianity lodges infallibility in | 
the word of God. Concede the mis- 

takes of copyists, and interpretations, 
and errors of translations, still if it be 

possible to get back to the original 
record, you will there have the rev- 
elation and inspiration of God as in 
fallible’ as God is infallible. And 
when this is denied it is absolutely 
impossible to set bounds to the ex- 
tent of that denial. History shows 
nothing wore plainly than it shows 
this. And so of the great Calvinistic 

doctrines, which I would prefer to 
‘call Pauline doctrines. ' Tn fact they 

| are found far back{behind Paul, found 
| among all peoples, found in the Old   “They alt ther around the 

bretheen, cannot afford pr bas 

it appears wiih fts earnest pre sud 
demand through all the ages of { 
tian advancement, snd st 

Protestant Christendom, You, my 

  

| unify 

damental 

grace, the ordinances of baptism snd 
the Lord's supper, and on Christian 
giving, and your people will have no 
convictions and no settled opisions 
on these great articles of faith. 

The Raptist Ministry, 

4 1 devote the remaining part of 
this lecture to the proposition that it 
is pre-eminently the vocation of the 
Baptist ministry to stand by the old 
truths. Baptists have always been | 
dependent on the power of truth for 
their very existence. We can safely 

fall back on nothing else, We have 
ever been a plain, unpretending re- 
publican or democratic . people, mak- 
ing no profession of authority over 

men's consciences, having no author- 

ized creed other than the New Tes- 

tament, paying no obedient respect 
to councils or bishops, having mo 

great church court to direct us or to 

us, we, of all others, can never 

dispense with that preaching which 
reaches the heart; with the faithful 
dispensation of that word which is 

the fire and the hammer that break 
the flinty rock, or that mould the hard 
steel; that word which is the author 
of simple ecclesiastical forms, plain 
doctrines of great potency, and beau-. 
tiful ordinances ‘of most impressive 
symbolical significancy. Others may 
bind their ministers and churches by 

‘making these formulated symbols au- 
thoritative, and these being a sort of 
Mampire may. be an end. 19, Joahy a 

union; but having no vey bond" 
union, and being left without sachin. 

ery of commanding power, our min- 

istry, whether with exteasive or limited 

learning, must be Bible men. And 

though we have no authorized creed 

other than the New Testament, yet 
no people should stand more firmly 

by the consentient’ judgment of Evan- 

gelical Christendom than we, It has 

been the history of our fathers to 

stand there. With few exceptional 

cases our people have always unflinch- 

ingly maintained the recognized fun- 
Articles of the Christian 

system. However far away and often 

others may diverge, we cannot afford 
to take the range. As these great 
Symbols are not by us formulated into 
an essential and binding creed we 
find it necessary to test them at every 

point by the word of God, and then 

‘with a freedom of will to hold them 

but the more firmly. 
A distinguished minister of another 

denomination said to Mr, Spurgeon, 
“The truth lies deeply bedded in the 
solid rock; it takes learning and deep 
thinking to discover and bring out 

our position, whereas the Baptist po- 

sition lies out on the surface of the 

Bible in plain view for the ignorant 
and illiterate.” Mr, Spurgeon’s ready 

reply was that Christ then must have 

mon people heard him gladly,” and 
Paul must have preached as a Bap- 

tist, for he said that “not many wise 

men, not many mighty, not many no- 
ble are called.” 
No, sir, God’s Book is not sealed 

from the masses, Its treasures are 

not hid in the depths for those only 
who can sink a shaft, or tunnel a 

mountain, or mine the rocks, or dive 
to the ocean's bottom, but as well 

they hang in the rich clusters of 

 Eschol, are found in the rose of 

Sharon and the lily of the valley, and 

‘ment of the Son of God,—the mendi- 
cant may touch and be healed. 

as many as touched ‘were ade per- 

fectly whole.” 

be thoroughly trained and posted in 

the distinctive views of his denomi- 

pation. * I think. I meet some Baptist 

“ {ciples of our people. . This is inex- 

 ¢usable. They should not only know 
| the faith of their people; but also the | 

o- | cusrent of ecclesiastical and theologi- | 
ie cal investigation as ‘relating to that 

faith. Within my recollection the ec. |   

a8 a great recognized mumph in sil 

i ; pan,” 

‘uc ried questions concerning Dap. | given by eae 8 th Bp Geor. 
) BYE all virtually settleg in our 

Now Bedtestuntiond Tasies. 
And while the ghost of these old 

dispiates will rise occasionally and at. | 
ques jempt 0 ga us, our coming | 

tious, Jha ben wid by din | 1 "   
  

yours A Air oF Chit, ‘the | 
work of the Spirit, the dottrines of 

‘who has strided a hobby. : 
otherwise noblt preacher has wrecked | 
himself on these hobbies. He feels} 

a rut. -men, 5 

| to 

preached as a Baptist, for “the com- 

are perfected in the seamless gar- 

“And 

Every minister of the Gospel should 

ministers of liberal education and cul- 

tivation, who, though" they preach 

| right well, seem never to have given. 

+ | any attention to the distinctive prin- 

t Hinit the church pr of a 
wood mew, The question Is on us as 
10 whether religivus organizations of 
paris of all sects, and leading evan. 
gelists who claim connection with no 
sect, and who stem to aim 10 break 
down all denominational boundaries, 

{are to be recognized as authorized 
ministers, and their agencies as cysen- 
tial parts of the Kingdom of Christ. 
The question is on us as to how much 
of skepticism and heresy are to be 
tolerated in our pulpits and fellow 
shiped in our churches, and how far 

we are to concede that the integrity 
of the Bible may be questioned in the 
household of faith, 

All these things affect our church 
life and the integrity of our faith, and 
the rising ministry must either yield 
to them or confront them, Hence 
the tremendous importance of every 
Baptist minister's being substaintially 

and intelligently fixed in the principles 
of our faith. 

Riding Hobbies. 

That minister is unwise “who con- 
cludes that he must have a psa/m and 

have a doctrine of his own,—that he 

must have a hobby on which to ride 

into distinction, or that he must at 

least sing the praises of some one else 
Many an 

that unless his hobby is established |’ 

r such 
none of these things move me; the 
immemorial faith of our Baptist 
fathers is broad enough for me. I 
have found that faith in lines of im- 
mortal light in the word of God. It 
has possessed a divinity which has 
come down through the ages, assert- 

ing itself in the convictions nf our 

ancestral confessors amid all forms 

and conditions of opposition, and has 
wrought out tais vast system and this 
great people among whom we have 

the honor to live and to labor. After 

watching and searching for the third 
of a century, I stand among these 

young men to say that “the old is 

better.” 
Concluding Charge. 

When this tongue is silent, young 

brethren, you may be rising to the 
meridian of your ministerial power 
and splendor. Let me exhort you 

“hold fast the form of sound 

words.” “Walk about Zien; go 

round about her, tell the towers there- 

of; mark ye well her bpiwarks, con- 
sider her palaces, that ye may tell it 
to ‘the generations following. For 
this is our God forever and ever; he 

will be our Guide even unto death.” 
“These things command and teach.” 

Put yourself into them and let them 

take deep root in your heart. “Give 

attendance to reading, to exhortation, 
‘to doctrine. Neglect not the gift that 

{is in thee.” 

“I charge thee therefore before 
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, * * 
preack the word, be instant in season, 

and out of season.”  Study~—study— 
“study to show thyself approved unto 

God; a workman that needeth not to 
be ashamed, rightly dividing the word 
God, giving to each his portion.” “In 
doing this, thou shalt both save thy- 
self and them that hear thee.” Asa 
Christian man, your first great busi. 
ness shall be to “save yourself.” And 
as a Christian minister, your first 
great buisiness is to “save them that 
hear you." In order to this, ir your 

life and in your ministry, maintain 

the old truths; stand by the old sym- 
bols of faith, 

WituouT freedom there can be no 

responsibility and hence no sin. 

Without divine sovereignty there can 

be no authority worthy of his regard, 

and hence nothing to sin against. | 
Without freedom man is a mere ma- 

chine. Without. divine Sovereignty 

hei is a machine undirected. 
As 

‘cannot pass away. . The 

Bor, 1 a little straw may hide the 
{ tarsal theaty, but the stars are there | tal   : ={ Carlyle, 

ia. It is proper, I think, for the ed. 
tors of out denominational papers to 
enter ther protest Agmost all such = 
oust upon the part of Sous who 

1 heartily 
tb Wywe Te i 

' Linch 10 know, that such Aon. 
wha have ocenpiedosoch s high place 
in the estimation snd sflections of 
their brethren, oni account of their 
ability snd reponed piety, should 
bow to the god of fashion, and coun. 
tenace, by their presence even, such 
revelry, as is reported to have taken 
place, at this so-called “reception” 
dancing and wine drinking. 

It is to be hoped that the brother 
who has recently taken charge of one 
of the leading churches in this State, 
and who, as report has it, counten- 
anced, by his presence, this “frolic,” 
will see the error of Hs way, and re- 
frain from giving the influence of his - 

presence to similar frolics in Alabama, 
whether given by Baptists or anybody 
else. Baptists do not depend upon’ 
men who occupy high position for 
their existence, or their’ prosperity. T 
may be that some men in high posi : 

position, and if they do 
their religion and their ] 
ciples, and for the fa 

are willing to comp? 
acter as Christians 
perhaps it would be 
to refrain from assisti 
sitions, which seem tom 
get the old fashioned   everything will be out of joint, and | 

the first thing he kdows be is all out | 
blot t himself. 1 know that we are 

| to endorse: a practice v 
nomination condemns. ‘ Silence upon. 
the part of Baptist papers and Bap- 

tist ministers and the denomination 
generally, would be construed by the 
world as ah endorsement of their 
conduct. This thing ‘was not done 
in a corner. It was published by the 
secular papers, one of which seemed 
10 take pleasirein letting it Be known 
that church: members formed a very 

important part of the company pres- 

ent at a “reception,” where dancing 

and wine drinking were the distin- 
guishing features of the occasion. 

The good old Book tells us, “Be 
not among wine bibbers.” Our Bap- 
tist ministers and deacons and mem- 
bers, whether senators, governors, 

members of the legislature or private 
citizens, were in the wrong place, I 

think. Jos SHACKELFORD. 

Trinity, Ala., Dec. 30, 1834. 
te Alas | 

Dear Baptist: Being a reader of 

your most excellent paper, I desire to 
present through its columns a few 
thoughts for the Baptists generally, 
on the inconsistency of letting their 

deacons and prominent members get 

drunk and swear, and they are not’ 

excluded from the church. It is true 

if they are ruled, they shed a few tears, 

and even repeat and repeat it time and 

again. ‘The inspired writer sayh 

no drunkard shall enter into the 

Kingdom: of Heaven, A tree is 

known by its fruits, Again; “He that 

ecateth and drinketh unworthily eat- 

eth and drinkéth’ daspnation to his 

own soul” and you all commune to- 

gether, Let one of your members 
commune with a Pedo-baptist, who is 

good, honest, highly respected, and 

upright in all his walk, and he is not 

only ruléd, but he is excluded entirely, - 

simply because he has communed 

with one who has not been immersed. 

Now I want some one to show me 

which is the greater sin, to commune 

with a drunkard or with an upright 

Christian who feels that he has been” 

baptized with Christ's baptism, the: 

Holy Ghost, which has been poured 

out upon his soul until he feels that 

he is meet for his Master's use. 

Please do not mistakeme. I write: 

for information not for argument. { 

Wishing you an abundant success, { 

Ii am Fespeetially an observing 
; Maroney. 

In prayer it a I 
‘without words than :    



  

: As a ‘pant of current events 

¢ the following views of the 

at of the National Sugar Grow- 

American Sogar-growers, “in their 
early career, made sugar profitably. 
With increased experiences the way 

{ would have opened to them to in- 
{creased profits, and the Northern su- 
{gar ar industry would soon have been 

om a secure foundation. As 

ugh the recent great fall in prices 
not in usell a sufficient calamity 

10 American sugar interests, it was 
_propased to form a sort of recip- 
y treaty with Spain, and to open 

oris of Cuba and Porto Rico to 
and, admit sugar grown on | 

ds free of duty. If that 

were ratified the United States 
woent would lose $50,000,000 
collected on sugar, and still 
ce of sugar would not be less- 
the Spanish planters would 

tT ay Jus 4 in shade the 

ould therefore derive all the 
and: The consumers would be 

ie world be sacrificed to build 
terest of the Spanish plant. 

. treaty with Nicaragua, providing. 
a joint ‘ownership ‘between that 

a ud & the United States, to the 

1 a ay the. Mendon doctrine, 
inaugurate, if carried out, an im- 

The Sth will, at no 

on the line and con- 
tant part of he great 

between the East and 
scatter along its 

healt unknown 

sid their sisters, 
the: same [ertiliz- 

| of the affair, 

, | sooner. 
s| was all that 1 wished for it, except 

“| Gov. arown's racerziow: 
Meh have in hand s number of com- | 

rs Sn Bro. Tichenor, who lives 
\ | in Atlanta, gives us the true version | 1 

Others have assured us | 

neither saw nor heard anything which 
could give a shadow of truth to the 

; Mlegation that there was dancing or 
wine bibbing on the occasion, We 
are glad to be able to make this ex- 

. { planation, and we are sure that every 

| { Bro. Tichenor- will please pardon us 
for printing his letter instead of giv- 
ing the facts in an article of our own, 
as he expected we would do. 

LLL 

Our Savior's illustrations of “the 

expulsive power of anew affection,” — 
of the finding of a hidden treasure to 
purchase which everything else is sold, 
of the purchase of one great pearl at 

| the expense of all the less valuable 

ing is that the true convert to Chris- 
tianity finds a value in his new pro- 

{ fession that outweighs all other values, 
{ that satisfies as all else cannot satisfy. 
1t is the supreme good, adapted pre- 
cisely to gratify and satisfy the utmost 

cravings of the human soul. 
If ‘what we possess does not answer 

these ends we may gravely doubt 

| whether we have not mistaken the 

{shadow for the substance. If our 
religion is a mere relief in the pros- 

pect of death and judgment to come, 
and not daily manna on which the 

soul constantly feeds, a perennial 
source of comfort and joy, either it 

is fnot genuine or we have lost our 
first love, in the naturally bewitching 
influences of the things of sense— 

eye, and the pride of life.” 
We are afraid the middle wall or 

partition between the church and the 

world, that, as a denomination, we 

to defend, is, in many cases, being 

broken down; that our boast of a con- 

verted church membership is in dan- 

ger of turning out a vain boast; that 
thousands of sincere persons, active 

and influential among us, are mis- 
taken, having known nothing of spir- 
itual religion; that this may account 
for the desperate inquiry we so often 
meet, What harm is there in this, that 
or the other questionable practice? 
‘We would answer all such inquiries in 
general terms by asking in turn, How 

t0.be | is it that this inordinate graving can | 

| fill a soul already possessed and ab- 
‘sorbed by nobler enjoyments than 
‘earthly things can give? Why hun- 
gering and thirsting while fed with 
the bread of enternal life? 

These reflections have been sug- 

| just past. We fear many Christians 
‘have been so far led away by the ex- 
‘ample and influence of those who 

| assign a secondary place to their re- 
ligion, as to seriously cripple them in 

the prospect for the work of the new 

J date we are beginning to write. If we 
have been ensnared, let us disentangle 
ourselves, and forgetting the things 

| which are behind, press forward to 
those before, 

‘WE are enjoying hugely the spright- 
ly and discriminating article appearing 
in the Religious Herald over the sig 
nature, “A Woman.” The brethren, 
fresh from the Seminary, who think 
their “circumstances” alter cases, had 
better look to their laurels and their 

of them, that women can speak in 
public, they will presently learn, if 

Jus is a specimen, that they can write 
as weil. We have often had occasion 
to admire the childlike faith of our 
sisters. It is refreshing to meet peo- 
ple who believe that God in his word 
says what he means and means what 
he says, and when we get at the real 

| ble words of the Lord. Such simple 
faith contrasts refreshingly even with 
certain oracular diliverances of great 

usof a “regiment of cavalry shod with 
Feit. - 

————————— 

“1 say now what I should h have said 
The Providence ‘meeting 

are | the absence of some brethren, Fort. | 

“the lust of the flesh, the lust of the 

have regarded ourselves especially set 

gested by the events of the holidays | 

Greek too, Holding as they do, some 

text of the Bible we have the verita- 

men whose cautious march reminds 

is proving a) 

| nearly every part of the State thejagri- 

| that the article from which we quoted | 1. Pi 
the | was & misrepresentation. One of those 

ith | present at the recepdon avers that he 
ove, 1 M. Kailin, H.C. - 
J. W. McCollum, M. G. Campbell, 
W. O. Dawson, J. E. Herring, A. | 
Spidle, W. 8. Culp pper, J. G. > 
Clerkin, W. H, Connel, «= Herr 
O. 1. Waldrop, M. T. Hranham, 
A. Hobson, J. G, Lowery, J. 1 
Moore, J. R. Tarrant, HH. Horton, 
L, G. Skipper. 

~ From various sources we * we grat. 
ifying reports of these young menas| 
to character, capacity nd faithuly 
ness, 

The Mess Hall, under the manages | 
ment of Bro. and Sister’ Sanders, i is 
meeting our expectations. We were. 
fortunate in securing their servig 
We make the following extract frg 
a private letter from Bro. Renfroe: 

“The ministerial class without ex- 

ception—as it seemed to me—is com: 
posed of fine looking and promising. 
young men. I took breakfast with 
them at the Mess Hail, and found a 

| real good breakfast in quality, quanti 
ty and preparation,” This Hall, at a 

godly women belopging to different | 
churches in the State. The prompt 
ness and liberality with which the la- 

dies responded to the appeal of the 
Poard in this direction is most highly 
appreciated. Up to date the Board 

has, met without delay, every claim 
that has been made upen it. We 

thank God, look forward, and take 
courage, 

The work before us isto provide 
for our ministerial students until the 

close of the session. On the first of 
February it is estimated that we will 
need $1,200. We would have it dis- 
tinctly understood that this amount 
is not in addition to the amount we 

asked for in the beginning, but what 
remains to be collected of the amount 
stated in our first appeal to the de- 
nomination. Will not brethren send 
the amount needed to the Treasurer, 
T. L. Hudgins, at Birmingham, with- | . 
in a few weeks. We will need ita 
soon as it can be sent. 

It is hoped that there will wi 20 

interruption in the series of lectures | 
for which the Board is prov 
The Board is most grateful” to 

1s vendering to the ministerial au 
dents in Howard College. 

We appeal most earnestly, and ask 

for a prompt and liberal response, 
Ww. C. Creve AND, 
AA 

1886." 

Lo the Baptists oF 4 Alabama: 
By permission of Bro. West, I wish 

to address you briefly in regard to the 
work before us, in the present year. 

1884, with its records of good and 
evil, is numbered with all the years 
that have come and gone. So far as 
it concerns our own State and denom- 
ination, in many ways it has beena 
fruitful year, freighted with many 
good results. . For instance, a kisd 

Se ———— 

Father has blessed our cause by in- | 
creasing our numbers and revivifying 
those who hitherto have been neither 
cold nor hot. He has sent into our 
State some earnest workmen, noble 
spirits, Frost, Wharton, Davidson,and 
perhaps others. The labors of these 
ambassadors in our important centres, 
Marion, Selma and Montgomery, will 
be sensibly felt, and no doubt crows. 
ed with abundant success. 
Another encouraging thought, our 

denominational schools were never in 
a more flourishing condition. The 
Howard, Judson, Alabama Central, 
all are moving onward, keeping 
abreast with the times, and doing a 
grand work in developing minds that 

Heaven's richest benedictions rest 
upon the labors of Muzfee, Fr 

teachers. 
Our ministerial education system 

cess, and a number of 
excellent, pious young mei are prepar. 
ing for a life-work in the ministry, In 

| cultural harvest has been good; corn is 

Ytended. To be the secretary of the 
J State Mission Board and editor of a 

* 4 denominational paper, are two offices 

expense of $200, has been comforta- | 

bly furnished by a number of noble, 

  
{ of the facts could have induced you 
{ 10 admit the articles alluded to into 
{your columns. 

| islature, gave a “reception” to many 
| of his friends throughout the State. 

| t6 accomodate the invited guests ,com- 

| anything] improper would attend this 
§ reception given by a Christian man, a 

ing while present which was a viola. 

are soon to take our place, May 

+4 statement of a partizan editor, in an- 
Yancey and their efficient corps of 

ren. 

to our Heavenly 
kindled real in his cause? 

the altar of Labor, let us infose 
new poem 4 inte onr work and 

ney forward all the enterprises 
if the denomination. 1 am justified 
saying that there are two brethren 
our State who are doing their 

whole duty. They may not succeed 
the satisfaction of all-~for some 
| complain, however perfect the 
k done. Those two mento whom 

allude are T. M. Bailey and Jno. 1. 
West, Within the past few months 1 

| have learned something of the work 
{they do, and in some measure their 
labors are different, yet the obstacles 
with which they meet are similar. 
‘They have to deal with so many men 

| differing in sentiment, in education, in 
training, in love, that sometimes ex- 
ceptions are taken, when none are in- 

1 would advise every man to avoid 
unless he is even tempered, good na- 
tured, full of charity, forgivness, long- 
suffering,—all these, and more. 

I wish to say just here, and in con- 
clusion, that the work of the Avra. 

BAMA Baptist is one of the most 
important and most necessary of all 
our enterprises, for it is a medium of 

communication through which the 
work of the State can be unified, and 
every other fostered enterprise en- 
couraged and increased. Hence, the 
denomination should strive to double 
the subscription list, or more. A copy 
of it ought to be placed in the hands 
of every Baptist family in the State. 
Just in proportion as the circulation 
of the paper increases, in equal pro- 
portion will good results follow, and 
the denomination prosper. Let every 
subscriber determine he or she will 
get one other subscriber during the 
next 30 or 6o days. It can be done. I 
will pledge twenty new subscribers 
within that time. PERSEVERANCE, 

(ol ion) AAI come 

Gov, Brown's Reception. 

Dear Bro. West: 1 was sorry to 

see in your paper of recent date, an 
editorial and a communication reflect. 
ing upon Brethren Hawthorne, Mc- 
Donald, and Wharton. I am sure 

you had no intention of doing injus- 
tice to these honored brethren, and 
that nothing but a‘ misapprehension 

_ The simple facts are that Governor 
Brown after his recent re-election to 
the U. S. Senate by the Georgia Leg- 

As his home was not safficiently large 

modious apartments in the city were 
secured for the occasion. To this 
“reception” the brethren named were 
invited and, in common with many 

other Christian ministers and members 

of all denominations, they attended, to 
do honor to a friend and brother so 
highly esteemed. 

They assure me that if there was 

dancing they did not see it. They 
spent an hour or so in conversation 
with the Governor and the assembled 

guests, partook of the supper pre- 
pared for them, and returned home 
without dreaming that they had in 
any respect violated the proprieties 

becoming to Christian ministers, or 
given the slightest occasion of offence 
to Christian brethren. 

They had no reason to suppose that 

member of their own denomination, 
and as they would have been wanting 
in courtesy had they declined to ac- 
cept the invitation. They saw noth- 

tion of Christian propriety, and they 
‘are surprised and grieved that their 

own denominational papers should, 
without any other evidence than the 

other State, whose purpose it mani- 
festly was to sting Gov. Brown, hold 

them up to the censure of their breth-. 
They are noble men. Neither 

our own, nor any other Christian com- 
munity, contains those more worthy 
of confidence and respect. Their} 

friends and themselves are grieved 

Tote was his delight 10 narrow the 
grounds of debate among sincere 
Christians, 10 multiply the points of 
 contast, and to detect the indications 

common origin, amid the discrepen. 
cies which arise from real diversity of 
sentiment in some instances, and a| 
diversity of language in more, Wheth- 
er this benevolent solicitude to com- 
prehend within the pale of salvation 
as many as possible may not some: 
times have led him to extenuate the 
danger of speculative error too much, 
may be fairly questioned. Since the 
charity which ‘the Seriptures 4 #0 eamn- 
estly inculcate consists in a real solic. 
itude for the welfare of others, not in 
thinking well of their state, he cannot 
be justly accused of a violation of its 
dictates who contends that those doe- 
trines are essential to salvation on 
which his own hopes of it are exclu 
sively founded,” | 

In this last sentence we have one 
of the finest examples of keen and 
discriminating analysis that we have 
seen in. the works of the great Robert 
Hall. It furnishes an excellent text 
for the discussion of the subjects that 
compose our title. 

We are firmly persuaded that most 
| people look upon bigotry as necessa- 

rily connected with the “creed” of 
the supposed bigot. A man who 
holds a strict creed is called a “big- 
ot;” while he of the loose creed is 
“liberal.” It would be difficult to 
persuade many Protestants that any 
thorough-going Roman Catholic can 
be other than a bigot. His creed is 
so strict that he must be supposed to 
entertain, at best, exceedingly grave 
doubts of the salvation of any who 
live and die outside of the pale of 
“the Church.” 

A great many excellent Methodists, 
and not a few good Presbyterians find 
it hard to think that a man can sin- 
cerely believe and consistently prac- 
tise what is called “close commun- 
ion,” and not be a bigot. I have 
heard an educated gentleman, who 
ought to have known better, say in a 
private conversation: “Of ‘course the 
intelligent people among the Baptists 
do not believe in close] communion. 

| Only the ignorant hold it.” My friend 
"did not intend to call me ignorant; he 
took it for granted that I did ‘not be. 
lieve in close communion. Indeed, he 
had made up his mind (or had got it 
made up for him), that no intelligent, 
broad-minded Christian could believe 
and practise “close communion’'~— 
that it was the badge of ignorance 
and bigotry. : 
When an intelligent Pedobaptist 

learns that such men as John A. 
Broadus and James P. Boyce really 
do believe in restricted communion, 
and stand ready to contend for it on 
Bible grounds, he is apt to look upon 
such a fact in the same wondering 
frame of mind with which he notes 
the fact that such a man as Chief- 
Justice Roger B. Taney, of the Uni- 
ted States Supreme Bench, could be 
a Roman Catholic. 

We hear much of the “unchyrita: 

ble” views of the “close communion- 
ists—much of the “uncharitable” 
creeds of the High Church Episco- 
palians, and of the “Landmark” Bap- 
tists; as if charity were ‘a constituent 

of one’s speculative beliefs, or an ele- 
ment of one's “creed.” 

Let any fair-minded Protestant 

read any authentic life of Fenelon, 
the great French Bishop and author, 
and ask himself if Fenelon was lack- 
ing in Christian charity, ot if he ought 
to be regarded as a bigot. And yet 

Fenelon was a straight out Papist,and 
held and acted upon the infallibility 
of the Pope. Who can for a moment 

imagine that Pascal was a narrow 
bigot? But he was a Roman Catholic. 

It seems pretty evident that a clear 
apprehension of ‘the principle laid 
down inthe paragraph which we have 

quoted from Robert Hall would do 
much in the way of clearing up the 
perplexity and confusion of thought 
which very generally prevail in the 
popular views upon this subject. 
That principle i is that bigotry lies in 
the heart, not in the head-~that char: 
ity is a moral, not an intellectual 
quality. 

One of the most liberal, broad- 
minded men 1 have ever had the priv. 
ilege of ranking on my list ‘of friends 

ind mas, The most | R 
scholaripof Emalch commentators is 

| surely a broad minded Christian gen: 
tleman. 

sincerely differ from him: and & man 
may protest vigorously against all 

all those whom he chooses to call 
“creed -mongers.” 
The Baptists are a stiff necked peo- 

ple as to their beliefs. For some 
centuries they have borne a vast deal 
of obloguy on account of their “nar. 

Supper. 
unanimity held fast by their strict 
and unpopular views of the ordi 
nances, and of church order. Ia 
several respects they hold a stricter 
creed than any other body of Chris- 
tians outside of the Church of Rome. 

1 A man may sincerely hold a very | 
a | Wrict freed, snd may st the same 

| time have a heart full of kindness snd | 
Christian love towards sll those who | to the 

formulated “creeds,” and yet have a 
heart full of bitter animosity towards 

row” views of baptism and the Lord's 
Whey have with remarkable 

And yet their strict creed has not 
made them bigots. No body of 
Christians has ever contended so per- 
sistently and consistently for freedom 
of conscience. They have never op- 
pressed or persecuted any human 
being for differing from them in mat- 
ters of faith. I do not hesitate to say 
that I have never known an intelli- 
gent. Baptist who could be fairly 
charged with bigotry. Their very 
principles, strict as they are, lead 
them logically to protest against any 
ill-feeling towards a man because of 
his religious belief; and ill-feeling 

belief is the essence of bigotry. 
I may honestly entertain the opin- 

ion that you are wrong in your creed; 
I may even believe that your creed is 
pernicious; I may feel called to do all 
that reason and argument and warn- 
ing can do to prevail upon you to 
relinquish that creed, and adopt a 
different one. But so long as I have 
no unkind feeling towards you on. 26: 
count your creed; so long as my “ 
tents” are not “wicked,” but id 
ble,” no one has a right to charge me 
with bigotry. 

There are in this country and in 
England a good many people who 
are hooting at Foreign Missions on the 
ground that it will do the heathen no 
good to make them Christians. These 
people are so “liberal” in their views 
that they do not think the heathen are 
in any danger of damnation. Confu- 
cius is “good enough,” Christ is “no 
improvement upon natural religion.” 
Of course such “liberal” people five 
nothing and do nothing for the 
heathen. It is “bigotry” to suppose 
that the heathen are in any danger 
from their creeds. But there are 

country and in 

danger of spiritual and moral ruin on 

account of their false creeds. 
these Christians are sending thou- 
sands of their Lest men and women, 
and spending millions of dollars to 
convert the heathen to a purer faith. 
Now on which side lies real charity? 
We are not at all sare that the 

“Good Samaritan’ ever saw the hour 
when he had greater objections to the 
creed of the Jews than when he 
poured out his oil and wine, and emp- 
tied his purse to relieve the necessi- 
ties and distresses of a Jew whom he 
found in need of help. Was he not 
charitable? 

Lexington, Ky., December, 1884. 
wii AIP Weir 

The Motives of Charity. 

give God anything in the way of hav- 
ing it back again, that man will be 
disappointed, humiliated, and justly 
so. It is not an investment; it is not 
an appeal to some greedy, crafty 
wretch who says, “Well, if that be the 
way, I shall give away asovereign just 
to try if I can get two sovereigns 
back for it.” Will you?” Try it! and 
you will never see. your sovereign 
again. Then you won't try it? Don't! 
We can’t have the footsteps of such 
‘evil beasts upon the floor of God's 
sanctuary. It is when we give it 
away free from all self-consciousness 
in the deed, when there is no calcula. 
tion about it, when under the inspira 
tion of love we touch the very holi- 
ness of God—it is then that the grain 

of corn cast into the earth, dies ger- 
minates, fructifies, and returns a 
hundred fold.—Christian Chronicle. 374344 

Jarax.—Not least among the indi- 

cations that Japan is rapidly prepar- 

ing to take on a new religious life, is 

towards a man because of his religious | 

some thousands of Christizne in this Lv 

“narrow” and “uncharitable” as tof 
believe that the heathen are in serious | 

And 

Understand, that if any man shall 

Jupor 1. D,  Srwanr, Prasr., Ann 
Memoens or Hour Mm. 
Brethren: While my int 

Church Building Depar 
garded by me as permanent, 

dently was so intended by yo 
it is thought by some to be the 
of wisdom to terminate it at this 
I have seen from the itis 
have encountered in fos 
Church Building ein . 
Missions, how embarrassing it is for 
the same Board to give prominence to . 
and prosecute successfully two im- 
portant denominational enterprises at 
the same time, and in all your at- 
tempts to solve these perplexities you 
have had my deepest sympathy. To 
sever my official connection from 

brethren who have so uniformly and 
generously and personally given me ‘assurances of esteem, confidence and 2 

co-operation, is a painful duty. Bul | 
have been so intimately associated 
with the Church Building Depart- 
ment, having through the religious _ 
‘press urged the inauguration of such 
a scheme months before the Southern 
Baptist Convention met in Waco, 
Texas, and having had charge of it 
from its incipiency by your Board, 
and having seen how successtully this 
arm of the service has been utilized 
by other religious denominations, and 
more fully discussed the need of such 
a work in our struggling and rapidly 
growing centers, and realized how 
generally the cause and the plan'I 
had adopted for presenting it were 
approved by the denomination, and - 
hopefully anticipated results which 
would be a blessing to the people and 
a source of glory to God, I surrender 
it with a sorrow akin to that a parent 
feels in parting from a child. A 

I am sure from many personal ex- 
pressions, that you share with me in 

the regret that is common to the 
many friends of the enterprise, and 
deplore the causes that make it nec- 
‘essary for me to resign. With no oth- 
er purpose than to relieve your Board 
and the cause you represent, of all 
embarrassment which might be occa- 
sioned by my prosecution of the 
Church Building Department or the 
general work in your charge, I here- 
with tender you my resignation, and 
at the same time I would express my 

give you assurances of my ‘high es 
them and abiding confidence. WN 
‘God in his wisdom guide you all and 
glorify himself | in all our attempts 

‘At the residence of the ride 
| father, on the 25th of Decem 
.1884, by W. N. Huckabee, Mr | 

Millen and Miss Lizzie Mitchell. May 
happiness and prosperity attend the 
newly married couple through life, and 
after its joys and conflicts are ended 
may they be numbered with the re- 
deemed. 

At the residence of the bride’ 5 fas 
ther, at 7 p. m.,on December 18, 1884, 
by Rev. J. D. Cook, Mr. J. Manning 
Ryan and Miss Anna Halsell. May | 
God's richest blessings .attend them 

| through life, and, at its happy end, 
may they be welcomed into that ay 
not made with hands. . 

eee Bee 

OBITUARY. . 

Died; near Collinsville, Ah, onthe 
evening of the 4th of September, 

the 22nd year of her age. The de- 
ceased was born Septembrr 30, 1862; 
made a profession of relligi igion and was 

baptized by the writer into fellowship 
of Pleasant Grove Baptist church in 
August, 1881. She was consistent in 

a remarkable degree all the graces 
that adorn a woman's character. She 
was an affectionate daughter, and of- 
ten sacrificed her own pleasure that 
she might confer favors on others, 
One of the last acts of her was 

family "of her belo ol pastor. 
her brothers and sisters she 
kind and agreeable 
of her life were spent with 
young ladies boardin, 

house, both of whom 
into eternity. Her ¢ 
phoid fever of a m 

gratitude for all your kindness, and 

1884, Miss Emma H. Appleton, in 

her walk as a Christian, possessing in 

8 Sabbath. 1 needed the meeting and SSucsly vconul coon as ought 8 fair that you did not make inquiry of 
somebody who could apprise you of 

Ce all the facts before you proceeded to 
, | condemn them unheard. and deeply read in’ the best classics, 

4 I know both yourself and your hon- ‘ancient and modern. He wasa pol 
| ored correspondent hold these breth- | ished gentleman. He was oie‘ of the 

| ren in high esteem, and that you are | most admirable ‘writers ‘of English 
{both ready to make full reparation | tat 1 have ever personally known. 
for the anintentional injury you have | ‘He was foll of warm ‘and brotherly | . 
done them. feeling towards his: brethren of other | 

ask, therefore, that you make such } ; wis | | 
a statement of the facts contained in | 
this: letter as you may tnink is re. | 
uited by the. Existing ircumstanives 

was the late Professor J. L. Reynolds, 
of Furman University, Greenville, S. 
C. He was a splendid scholar; widely 

for near three weeks 
without murmering. 
‘mitted to retain her cor 

the last, and always 

friends with a smile. She 
ther and mother, two broth 
sisters to lament her dep: 

the fact that Buddhism is girding it- 
self for a final struggle. It was more 

| than a match for Shintoism, an older 

form of religion in Japan. Itcameto 
the country in the sixth century of 
our era; and having a philosophy 
- with a better moral code than Japan 

had known, it became a kind of civil- sides a numerous 
tives and a host of sor izer, and soon overshadowed the | If Emma b ad an 

        
self, and now holds. on with a de.| 8 
pred esthoud, and lacks coni- |        



oie apo a4 this loving benediction! 
: Te Deum Lavdamiis! Yes, dear Lord, 

Let wo Bacchanalian 

1 feasts of revelry o'ercloud this anni: 

it | versary of the birth of Jesus our Lord. 
_ I'have always felt that this should 

be set apart as the day among days—. 
too sacred to mar by worldly frivoli- 

: ties,~too pure to) be taunted by hu- 

} man vices or by drunkenness, How 

~ jmuch sweeter, and how far better it | 

would cause every zealous Christians 

heart to feel, if this day were spent in 

{love and praise, and in thanksgiving 

tis | to God, for having sent on earth, 

ehh 
e cost = norhing gompured to its 

¢| more than one thousand years ago, a 

| gentle Jesus to restore a wijering 

1 low! 
Look! What a hideous picture! 

with its vir- | {Contrast this mental vision of Heaven 
with all its rapturous charm, its an-   thems of praise (rom angel tongues 

{on a Christmas Day, with this eye— 

mow 

HN 0 ROBERT COX. 
nis remedy speaks for itself. A} 

- will satisfy the most skeptical, 
ind ‘it will break up a fresh cold in twenty- | 

bottle, or 3 bottles for $6.50. 
Ointment, . $1.25 each. 

CO, 1032 Race Street, 
Sole Proprisiors, Philadelphia, Pa. 

For sale She al UB. Het & Bro., and R. 
~ P. Lockhat, Selma. Lamar, Rankin & 

- Lamar, Wholesale Agents, Atlanta. Ga. 

A Yankee widow refused an offer of mar- 

Rage because she didn't: know what to do 
her first wedding ring, 

ADELINA PATTI, the great songstress, 

says of Solon Palmer's Perfumes, Toilet 
‘Soaps and other toilet articles: “I unhesi- 

Ed Fatnepal dep, 37 nd 376 
Pearl St, New York. : 

tdi 

Sate Mission Board. 

~The regular quasterly meeting of 

the above Board will be held in Sel- 

‘ma on Tuesday, January 13th, at 7p. 

'm. Missionaries and colporteurs of | 

the Board will please forward their 

reports to me promptly on the last], 

day of the present month, 
o = OP, M. BAILEY, Cor. Sec. 

Marion, Dec. 27, 1884. 

Look 70 ) YOUR INTEREST. 

| picture of debauchery and levity. See 

yon being, who scarcely deserves the 

{name of man, lying as some vile 

brate—wallowing in drunken filth,— 
| upon whom no true gentleman can 

he co on look, except in loathsome disgust. 

ig | taking Christmas;" 
{ Hear this one’s weak excuse: “Iam 

“1 feel a little 

boozy,” or the vulgar assertion: “I 

have Christmas in my bones.” Yes; 

Christmas i in thy domes, most ungodly 

‘wretch, but no Christmas in thy Aear’. 

Look at the poor dejected wife! Is 

this a happy time for her, think ye? 

| Every wind that whistles by, every   

that moth nor rust may not corrupt, 

‘morn, I thank and bless my God 

{| that my husband is not a drunkard! 

| Nor do 1 utter these sentiments in 

| inine hearts who have and do suffer 

| know not what they do?” 

| and strife, and to whisper, “Peace on 

; earth; good will towards all men.” 

to} 1 1 read when a. child, and which I of- 

tioy ise unneryes her, and causes 

1 iio 10 hase, we are struck | 

with the poverty of Scriptural thought have » 

_ | and quotation. There is a text, in: | an ine 

5 eed tp begin with. and that is from | 
the text there isa 

1 theme, if not evolved, at Teast sugges: 

ted; but, for the! rest, in many (100 

| many) cases, there is little else than 

the excogitations of the preacher. We 

would not venture to say that such 

sermons are not good sermans of their 
kind, nor that they do not do good. 

Certainly they are often very inter 

esting to hear, and give evidence of 

much careful study, and have in them 

{the suggestion of personal 
ness; but there is little or 00 preach- 

ing of the word in them.” 

There are, doubtless, hoansands 

‘among our constant church goers and 

most interested listeners who can sub- 

scribe heartily to the above sent. 

menis— people who love the church 

‘and its services, but who deprecate 

the tendexcy toward the delivery: of 

‘essays instead of sermons by many 

‘clergymen now-a-days, and who long 

for the simple, helpful, comforting, 

uplifting preaching of the word. 

When young people come home from 

church stating that the talk was on 

Natural Science, and no; gospel in it, 

or, as was said recently by a young 

person after hearing an eminent Con- 

gregationalist, “We felt as if we were 

just out of school, and had had a 

good lesson on history; but I do not 

call that preaching, if the ministers 

do.” When such comments are made, 

even by the young people, is it not 

time that the preachers think on these 

things? 

In the article from which we have 

quoted the writer adds: 

“A return fo a more Scriptural meth- 

od of preaching, a wider use of the 

actual Word of God, both in the con-   
of glory—* ‘treasures 

and where thieves break not through 

nor steal.” From my heart, this 

proud superiority over those sad fem- 

for their husbands, who are led astray 

into the wiles of the tempter; but 1 

say this in a prayer of thanksgiving 

and love, and in hopes that many 

(would to God all), may be turned 

from vices and drunkenness and be 

led to bring back to loving hearts the 

tender graces of Auld Lang Syne. 

Oh! hear the echo of their heart's 

thoughts; they are murmuring these 

lines from Tennyson: 
“Break —break—break— 

At the foot of thy crags, O Sea! 

But the tender grace of a day that is dead 

Will never come back to me.” 

~ Again: How can man hold and 

cherish enmity against man on Christ- 

mas day, when only one little thought 

might bring to mind these never-dying 

words: “Forgive them, Father, they 

We should 

bear enmity at no time, but this birth- 

day of our Savior seems to come as a 

loving mediator to cast out discord | 

Here are some beautiful | lines that   

| ers come to think that the people are 

struction and body of our sermons, i, J 

sition of Lord. He w 
cerned about thé educa 

children, and was tending 
one or two of his daughters 
Judson, after Christmas; bus, 
the expectations are aif lost, 
how sad his family as they gaze 

| the fresh mound so recently 

denly erected! 1 feel that 
stop without offering to her and 
children a word of sympathy, : 

bereaved sisters, children, 

brothers, God has filled you 
with a sadness never b 

enced. He works in a 
way his wonders to p 
poor, frail creatures have ne 
question his purposes. H 
is the ground of your hope, 

source of your consolation, th 
loved one is not lost; but 
home of perfect happi 
where he will not 

employment, as we di 
tears. 

May he who holds 
rod, bind up your 
prepare you to meet 
the sweet by and. 
Spirit, leave : Shy house 1 

Sead resi ing dust, 
Spirit cast thy cares away, 

Dust be the dissoved § 

Thus the mighty Savior 
While the faithful © 

Thus the bond of life 
And the ransomed   

great ingathering of souls from among 

those who believe not.” 

Is it not possible that the lack of 

earnest effort for the salvation of 

souls on the part of the membership 

in our churches is due in some meas- 

ure to this dearth of Scriptural 

preaching? And is it not a mistake 

for preachers to entertain their audi- 

ences with literary essays instead of 

preaching the word in Pauline sia 

plicity and power? An intelligent lay- 

member asked," Why have our preach- 

interested in almost everything else 

but the preaching of the gospel?” and 

then added, “They were never farther 

from the trith, and our hearts are 

hungry for the sermon they do not 

give us.” If more preachers would 

act upon that view of their work which 

is here suggested, and would heed 

the inspired injunction, “Preach the 

Word,” we might hope soon to wit- | 

ness a new spirit of evangelism in the 

chprees ss Spomiand. 

Died, near Cedar, Bluff, Cherokee 

county, Ala, on the moming of the 

21st of December, 1884, inthe 36th 

year of her ages She was the eldest 

daughter of Thomas Ni and Matilda 

P. Appleton, and was very. delicate 

even in her childhood. She made a 

profession of religion. in her sixteenth 

year, and was baptized by the writer 

into the fellowship of Pleasant Grove 

Baptist church, of which she remained 

a consistent member until her removal 

to the home of her husband. She was 

| married by Elder Jas. H. Glazner to 

“| Mr. Herbert Harten March 6th, 1879, 

claimed her as his own. Salthe was 

always 4 dutiful and affectionate 

daughter, 

of life. T her long, and some- 

times painful sickness, she manifest. 

) f last interview, a few days be-   
oe OT am SLTL is 

mother of twelve 

with whom she lived ‘until death |, 

"4nd maintained the same | | 

sweet disposition in all the relations || 

to the will of | = 
1] “he Lord. trusting alone in the merits | “ 
w of Jesus for ber acceptance with God. 

azine, entrance on Josephine first door from 

ch iidren. and the 
Ten grand mother of twenty-three. 

of her children are living and were | 
present at her burial. 

Having been the wife of a preacher 
for twenty five years, she took great 
delight in entertaining ministers, and 
she knew perfectly well how to make 
them feel at home. Though’ of an 
indnstrious, domestic disposition, she 
was nevertheless a consecrated Chris- 
tian, and always found time to en- 
gage in the service of the Master. 
Her death is a loss deeply felt by her 
neighbors, her church, and her fam- 
ily. To her family, ‘and especially 
her grief stricken husband, we tender 
our Christian sympathy and condo- 
lence, May the Gnd of all grace 
comfort them in this great lime of 
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"This medicl ine, sombining Iro Iron with pure 
{Sgotatis tonics, Drape Indiety y AT EET 
Cures 

A : 

Diseases peculiar to | ‘emmmmm It 
omen, ad 1 od den os 

the teeth, cause 

| haveafier 

  

OF SELMA, ALA, AND 

MRS. E B. BLACKWELL, 
Corse Josiphins nd Wagnsine Sires, wil 

: xcursionists to position at 
New Boduie Bxctru comforta x 1 

Location desirable. Street cars to and rom 
the Ex ‘pass the door. No. 615 Mag: 

560,000 RAPE VINES 

nd val PP which have 

§ | been found vale PIANOS: ble tn such 
fhmstruments, St yeculing 

viloe, to ty sod refine 

explain] | DUOC 13 QUAMILY OF L006 ADA pr especially 

Ee 

¥ rh hax always characteris 
ATE a Hinstralions, 

| MASON & HAMLIN OREAN an 

2 for four Sonsesutive weeks in Tre AvaniMma 

488g; | — 
the Ft of her birth, 

: are the dend which die i in 
rom henceforth: yea, saith | 
that they may rest from 

and their works do fol- 

h iny at Somioring to 
words to a departed 

It is the great anchor of 
that while we weep | 

are taken from us, 

TERMS MODERATE! 
No. 141 
‘Camp veet and P Minutes Walk 

from Canal Street. 

Two Sraerr Car Lings 70 EXrosiTion, 

» that they are at rest. er 
as & true tlustration f 

fact. 

ot. gentle, devoted Chris- | 
a char ris 

acter had won for 
and esteem of all with 

associated. Her one 
hf a to serve, honor 

H edeemer; and when 
eallod unos to meet the last 
eath, she gave unmistakable 
comforting evidence of her 
¢ with Him. 
ample. ; 
Frm rion 

any NOTICES. 
"PasTOR, 

fantary, 985, i is a fine num- 

ishing food for thought, and 
admirable suggestions for the 
bld. Among the interesting 

is a new serial, called “A 
Girl,” by Mr. Charles Bar- 
n illustrated article on New 
S interesting as well as sea- 

, in view of the coming Expo- 
nd another good illustrated 

‘is on ‘etching. Jenny June 
hes a paper on “The School of 
Future.” The various depart 

ts are well filled; and a fine steel 
aving of Charlotte Corday makes 
fttractive frontispiece. 

thern Teachers’ ‘Agency. 
Teachers to secure desirable positions. 

is, Presidents and Trustees of 
leges of competent teachers 

itions. Also rents and 
e Property. 

and address | 
THERN TEACHERS’ AGENCY, 

P, O. Box 410, Birmingham, Ala. 

LRRH KING. 
LIQUID OR SNUFF. Easily 

; telieves at once and cuves 
che, Cough, etc, without 

sample mail- Mrs. Dr, J. Blosser, 
ars Milner, Ga, . 

  

for Enlarged Edition of 
LIFE snd LABORS of 

ondon; also new bosk of J 
ARABS: or LIFE AMONG 

Hbustrated, Special terms 

May we profit 

Four HAND TREASURE. 

The cleaner prepares the cotton for the gin re 
moving sand, hv dust and loose trash, §; greats 
Increases the quantity aod quality of the Hin 
Every ginmer in the South ought to have one 3 1 
is certainly a paying machine. For further in 
formation, address 

GLARKE SEED GOTTON CLEANER MP8 00, 
69x East Alabama St., Atlanta, Ca, 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS 
Music Books. 

® io Out, Collec. 
tion of the best Piano Duets, by famous 
composers; generally quite easy, and a good. 
and entertaining beok for all homes where 
there are two Piano players. 

  

ly popular. All the best Minstrel, Planta. 
tion and Jubilee Songs. 

Musicar FAVORITE. / ; 
GEMS OF STRAUSS. » Plano M usic. 
GEMS OF THE DANCE, 
Gems or ENGLISH SoNG, 
BeAuTIES OF SA RED SONG, 
Frang's Apts oF Songs, 

+ Vocal Music, 

ing; each contains 200 to 250 sheet music size 
pages, and each costs in Boards $2, Cloth 
$2 50, Gilt 83. 
STUDENTS Lire ix Sona. $r.go. 
RuymEs AND TUNES. Boards $1.22, Cloth 

$1.50, Gilt $2. 
Norway Music 

Cloth $3, Gilt 4. 
; 20 Vols, of Musical Literature, at- 

bs; well bound, and interesting, among 

ALBUM. Boards $2.50, 

i a Ritter's Student's History of Mu- | 
4 sic. $2.50, and the Lives of the various Great 

Masters of Music. Also, many Christmas 
Carols.   

  

BARNES’ 
tent Foot and Steam 
wer Machinery, Com 

PE plete outfits for Actual 
E Workshop Business, Lathes 
for Wood or Metal, Cirenlar 
en Sern ave, Formers, 

Tenoners, ste, 
he Machines on wial if 
Jesird. a BrP abi 

a Toe 
Ww. ». 

HN moor rd, IL Ne. 184 Ruby St. 

  

J. H. HICKSON 
Would respectfully inform his friends and 
the public generally that he 1s with Mr, 1. B, 
Howard, Wholesale and Retail’ Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 46 Broad St., Selma, 
Ala., where he would be pleased to have 
them call, Special attention given to the 
sale of cotton. jant-13t, 

, Bb 

ton posisively and permanoni ¥ sures at howe expe 
Jinasan trestaend, the ann an Ml Sajasrh, 

of the nous ve besos affected ng 
Offensive Breath, Sore Throat, Denfwess, Hay Pever, Cough, 
Brovnohitle sod Toeipient Con Bn, No Baufls, w 
doushes, inhalers or stmizers hi Or 2000 nies cured. 

The best iiternal treatment ever 
dlsenns, Addrae Dae ©. N. XANSSKIaTN 

Jo at & rant WORL (he Important NOONE POR 
i SHY & Hamlin 
dd right & © wniastions a com 

HIGHEST HONORS; BUN ia "nw one such Eh Spa 

comparison Te N has any other 

found cyual = ORGANS tathem, 
w yi 

sinaliest size, vot. hav ith 
Hamlin excellence at to pie best Sus aament whiel 

8, ab $800 OF 

Illustrated cata aged, 386 pp. do, snd i. ints, Mirco. 
The RT no & Hemitn Company mauulacture 
UP add! the 

been ALWAYH FOL aud AWARDED 

Americas Organ Sosa 

HUNDRED SPYLES, id fo li 
oh yah aracteristic aon 4 

itis big to consiract from 

nr PIANO FORTES, ‘hg to all 

minished abil Hy CE Jana, 
ar ra MABON Snrent pee 

ite ExtiLi ong Send . 
f rats , that tre 

VERY H 

BOSTON, 154 Tremont 81. CHICAGO, 140 Wabash Ave. 
MEW YORK, 46 East 14th 51. (Union Square.) 

Notice to Non-Resident. 
John Gloves, Compl, ) City ; 

ma, " ely. 

Maris Glover, Def’; § At rules paler. 
Clos and Register, Monday, December 22, 

Tt is ordered by the Clerk and Register 
that publication be made once in L Register | 

appar J lished in this 

rand answer or demur to     
Complaint may be, taken and | Southern 

ela Contoeed Sins ve 
: i L. EVANS, 

1 Lv Dalton 

Conrt of Sel. | 

defendant, Maria 

Send for lists, Any book mailed for retail 

&C0., Boston 

I. E. '‘Drrson&Co., y28 Chestnut St Phila 
  

Cincinnati, Selma and Mobile 

Railway Company. 

On and after Dec. 14th, 1884, trains wil 
run as follows: 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY. 
Accommodation—Daily except Sundays, 

WESTWARD. 

Accommodation. Mail, 
leave... 6.30am 2.40 pm 

Marion Junction 3.30 pm 
Mariort. ..... conn 8.40 am .10 pm 
Greensboro ..10,35 am 5.12 pm 

«11,30 am 5.55 pm 

EASTWARD, 

: 1.30 pm 
35 pm 

4.26 pm 

Akron 
Greensboro 
Marion 
Marion Junction 
Selma. .....arrive.. 

0.50 am 
10.35 am 

11.35 am 
on pm 12.19 pm 

. 6.50 pm 1.10 pm 

Mail trains leaving Selma at 2:40 pm, for 

Meridian, Jackson, /icksburg and New Or- 

leans, connect at Meridian with the M. & O. 
for Mobile, and with the A. G. S, at Akron 

for Tuskaloosa, Birmingham CS all points 

north. A, McCOLLISTER, 
General Sup't 

E.T., Va. & Ga. R. R. Schedule. 
  

Taking Effect Sunday Nov. 23d, 1884. 

NORTHWARD DAILY. 

PASSENGER, PASSENGER, 

5:30 a.m, 
6:20 
0:53 

8:41 
10:48 
10:5 fa. m 

1:45 p.m 
4:80 ad 

L4:49.p m, 

7:45 © 
7:45 
9.20 

10.30 

Lv Meridian 
Laudérdale 

York 
Demopolis 

Ar Selma 
Ly Selma 

© Calera 
Talladegs 
Anniston 

Ar Rome 
Lv Rome 

i 

44 

4 

Ee 

ik 

4 
Ar Cleveland 
Lv Cleveland 
Ar Chattanooga 

SOUTHWARD DAILY. 

yissa.m 
§:002. Mm 
8:15 

9:27 
g:27 © 

10.50 °° 

11:08 

1:53 p. mo 3:20 ** 

5:38 
5:35 
8:45 

Ly Chattanooga 
Ar Cohutiah 
Lv Cleveland 
Ar Dalton 

Lv Dalton 
Ar Rome 

Lv Rome 
Anniston 
Talladega 

Ar Calera 
| Lv Calera 
Ar Selma 

Lv Selma 

York 
Lauderdale 

Ar Meridian 

CONNECTIONS, 

Meridian with M. & 0., V. & M. 

0. & N.E. R. Rs. for points West 

th At Lauderdale with M. & O. 

for St. Louis, Memphis and Northwestern 

cities. Time, 28 hours Selma to St. Louis, 

At York with Ala, Gt. Southern RK. At 

Selma with L. & N., C, 8S &M and N.O. 

& S. R. Rs, At Colers with L. & Ea R. 

on 8 ts South, oF 

oie 2 grid on and West, At 
and p Pacific. At Rome with 

Div, for Atlanta, Macon, A 
t. At Dalton with 

ga with Cincinnati 

§:00 p.m. 

10:03 © 
10:02 ** 
11:28 ** 
11:38 
1:38 am 

10:52 
4: 35a.m. 
4:4% id 

GOO Aum, 
3:50 p.m, 
6:12 *' 

7-45 
8:18 
G00 

£4 

4 

is 
4% 

14 

&%   and Register 

ulia Street, § Second Door od 

MinsTREL SONGS, OLD AND NEW, Tmense. 

. The above eight books are uniformin bind. : 

  

‘Due U. S, Treasurer 
Cash in Yault 

; satan) | 

Ki u 

83.121.00 
Cash Tews > ir 3.372.34 

of the “Hill” rarity Albans raiwd. 

I keep a well assorted stock of field seeds 

Red Clover, 

Address 

CORN ELI 

Selma, 

Bud WHISKY HABITS 
hoine without 

PE 
  

Neo. 63 North Howard St., Baltimore. . 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

DRY GOODS 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 

Wear, Corsets, Etc, 

FF Orders amountihg to §20 or over sent free 
of { reight charges by express. 

i 

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT. 
Rules for self-measurement, samples of 

materials with estimate of cost, 
sent upon application. 

- - we - TERMS CASH. 
GREAT INDUCEMENTS 

IN 

Dinner and Teasets. 
Best Ironstone Dinnerset, 75 pieces, con. 

sisting of 6 each dinner, breakfast, tea, soup, 

preserve and butter plates, 2 bakers. 3 flat 

dishes of various sizes, 2 each oval and round 

covered dishes. 1 soup tureen, 1 sauce boat, 

1 campot, 1 pickle dish, 1 batter dish, 6 egg 

cups and 6 pair cups and saucers for only $10 

a set, 
Best Ironstone Dinnerset and Teaset com- 

bined, 144 pieces, consisting of 12 each din- 

ner, breakfast, tea, soup, preserve and butter 

plates, 2 bakers, 4 flat dis es of various sizes, 

2 each oval and round couered dishes, 1 soup 

tureen with stand and ladle, 1 sauce tureen 

with stand and ladle, 1 sauce boat, 2 cam- 

pots; 2 pickle dishes, 1 butter dish, 12 egg 
cups, 12 pair cups and saucers, I tea 

sugar bowl, 1 cream pitcher, 1 slop Pr 

consisting of 
144 pieces, for $18. 

Aest Ironstone Teaset only, 

1 teapot, I sugar, I cream, 2 cake plates, 1 

slop wl, 1 dozen each tea and preserve 

lates, 12 cups and saucers, 50 pieces, for 

.50 a set, 

Best Imperial China, Nice, Thin Ware, 

and the best article ever offered and warrant. 

‘ed against crazage, the 75 pieces, assorted as 

above for $12.50 a set, and the 145 pieces as- 

sorted for $20 a set, 

Best French China, manufactured at Lim- 

France, beautiful shapes, 85 pieces in 

consisting of 6 each dinner, breakfast, 

tea, soup, preserve and butter plates, 2 ba- 

kers, 3 at dishes of various sizes, 2 ovsl 

ered dishes, 1 round covered dish, 1 ssuce 

boat, T campot, 2 pickle dishes, 1 butter 

dish, 6 egg cups, 6 cups and saucers, 6 pairs 

after dinner cups and saucers, 85 pieces, for 

$250. French China Dinnerset, consisting of 

159 picces, as follows, 13 each dinner, break- 

fast, tea, soup, and butter plates, 2: 

bakers. 4 flat dishes of various sizes, 2 each 

1 sauce tureen, 1 sauce boat, 2 campats, 2 

pickle dishes, 1 barter dish, 12 
50 cups and sgucers, 150 for 

Pereat variety. | in Dinas 

Toasets, gold bund ox Sowers, at very low 

than ever before, A Full Line of House 

Furnishing Goods. 
A call is respectfully solicited. 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala.   

00 Capita! Stock 

| Mibu and Profits 

| Memtad 
st 71500831 Pag 

COV» © 

oval and round covered dishes, ysouptureen; | 

cups, 12 

Pr School Baskets aad School Satchels lower | 

LIABILITIES: 5 

- $300,000 0 

on # 

| Circulation 270,000.00 

SIBAMM 

7806832 
G. President. 

  

such as 

Orchard Grass, Lucerne, 

German Millet, etc. 

Us YOUN G. 

Selma, Alabama, 

WENRY C. REEBLE 00 
Wholesale Provision Dealers 

mil A Dei 

COTTON SELLERS, 

Carry. heavy Stocks and will Sell jaslow 
_The State. 

Lt 
 M’SHANE BELI FOUNDRY | 

anufacture those "celebrated Bells 
and Chimes for Churches, Tower 

a (Vey nnd 
Ly od eonk BELL 

sent free, "A ddress 
H. M¢SHANE CO, Baltimore, Md, 

CHURCH 
and 

SCHOOL BELLS. . 
Rumsey & Co., - 

SENECA FAL} S, 
N.Y. H.SA 

SIZES AND PRICES, 

We't with 
yoke and Bell and 
frame. Hang's. 
giolbs...... $ 25 ob 
340 Ibs. 36 00 

50 00 
.730 hess 78 00 

«928 lbs 130 00 

STEN COMED CRE! 
Choicest Foods in the World, for 

Old and Young. 
WRITE ABRBCWRITEWDEATY., 

A. B.C. Barley Food. ABC Mater. 

Selected ‘grain, all hulls 
cockle, and impurities 

merican ed. Crusiun, STEAM Conk n 
Sm AND DESICCATRD.  ['alenied. 

i Prepared, ax winted, for the 

reakfast 
sma 

(Sereats. {already thoroughly edoked 
a oe and dried (desiccated 

Ask for A, B, C. only. (Registered Trade-Mark.) 

For sale by all Grocers. Tuz Cragars M'e's Co, 

{table inten m Hotes, Raving 

Send for circulars. 83 MURRAY ST, NEW YORK. 

  

Diam of 
Bell, 

Cost of 

No. 6, 

No. 614, 
No, 7, 
No, 8, 
No. g. 

  

| money. Savin ’g el. Saving 
time, Savi ng waste. Saving 
health, Easy to digest, being 

AN EXTRAORDINARY 

FAMILY COMBINATION. 
Sinisa AAI 

THR ALABAMA BAPTIST 
samen LY im 

Demarest Wloslialed 
Monthly Magazine, 

WITH TW FLY E ovr PAPER PATTERNS OF 

Youn OWN SELECTION AND OF ANY SIZE. 

BOTH PUBLICATIONS, ONE TEAR, 
senso POR ois 

$3.50 (THREE FIFTY). 

B 
EMOREST'S 

| THE BESI 
Of all the Magazines. ; 

DOLOG TPE Ah the November number, 
Magazine will contain a COUPON 

s Model Em len 
Magezino sued. will       

Clocks &c., &¢. Prices and catalogues | 

moe. 

FEEL
 holder to the selvction ix



AWeominens Farmer Welton: | e reennn domes Ca. Gu, Yun a, 198. | he | 
: ot Rev. © C Davis, $1 OR 

dele for indigestion, | fe dor 
ing A 

A Chrintinn Riser 4 5. musnson. | HEI PRE TE HEAD, TH dass Toioink it best for me t contin 
AL n Kdivor's N J 5 2 i ; be taken 3 J 50 4 am Gomp so, and tr 

6. RB. Lynch, fobiisher eo hiss a macs E> BE : EuERble while on’ | aid me by selling and: causing a your 
tan Advocate, ut Rirmin an, writes : | trav, : i a i u Ei - | hors and friends 10 sell me all the Far 

4 : 
: 

als, ete, ogi e ail the For 

Cuan R131" mc ny Lind » they find 1 is : REY Mh Jou ean catch or gather up, | ‘hope | 
he lh __ WH it in place of ea : ; ee : ; THE JOHN | DE E | Atlanta or Nashwile, Fo he i anigemery on Y-Wive Yours un Cnfuen of Goorgla ; ] a a ER i am ed will take Furs from all points fr 

: LTE PSE seven years | have suffered contigusi) ah eM he len ; Te 1 | Which Lean get them, but the 

over t edge 3 he hammock nA digestion. and bronchitis of 4 Fontes yoni \' : Texas Ranger Black : shall not Bo riot before he See ibat the 

¢ slowly unloosened its ; 5 : ah ets ait the | ve Promines physicians : : A : LAND PLOWS and then on Gil 15th of April, Hides, Rags, 
so | 16 Upon the gram, She ais moti, | ovine dunes Tgnmeaierr mnes | W AND PLOWS. Wor, ac iaken at ais inte Hiden Rag 

{Tell upon the grass, She d not Ii Worn commenced the use of Dy, . . : Li to risk theism Furs, will please describe and 

~ | there long enough to take cold. how. . i. One dozen hoittes has Ee a. : During the past two years these rice them, and write me for a bid 

el 4 the ido’ od LIBRE . al sary of buth discapcs, LR Hu, . Lo celebraied Black Land Plows have P Seas ne BERTRAND 2 ot ns 

ever, or 0's 
18 Conmully 8¢, Atiunta, Gs, 

ko : been in the hands of some of the Opelika, Ala. Now. tet a ICHRY, 
Joon discovered Our most prominent sitistne hsp Lemon Rlixie i . best Farmers in our PrairieCoyntry, re —— x ES. 

«| Ch & thorou wily uye. 

h 

he we i { y Choprge W, Clower Crrasity ithe, Gn, writes | | 

- 

horough shakin that it atusi constantly fn their he for fain , ; and atier a thorough test they are I nr 

; : Joy's Lemon Bi] Promousced to by use Rug oi sue Fisoisin: yg carry in stock 4 full assorrment of oy CROQUET, HAMMOCKS 

  

  
“1 Dr, Maske "s Lemon Elixir, prepared at his drug | starn, (1g Whitehail strast, Atlante Gr and cau fill orders prompcly, We have 50 Thomas Smoothi ~Al 

| biliousnens, constipation, indi estion, | and Palverizing Horn and Oliver Chil ak TC lebrated F howaas thing 1. WwW Ey ites 

: » of the loo, ey ot shaky fon ir. enfin im, LW We are agents for the celebrated B Xs B hi ph Solicsied, La WI Tennis, 

 bload, | ppstite, and 
weateq Buck s BRILLIANT Cook STOVES. 4&3  INALL QUANTITIES, 

4 J me : hare and ; the Liver, Btam a [Eee Levee SESE E ees JOHNSON, PARKE & C0. |r eam me 
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